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Resumé: 

Porod, zvlaště u lidí, je velice komplikovaný proces podobný všem jinýrn podstatným 
událostem v životě organizrmt přímo ovliv1'íttjícím existenci ct dohry stav potomkť,. 
Z hlediska evoluční biologie jsme my lidé stejně tak perfektními produkty jctko jiní živo
čichové, velice dobře vybavenými pro všechny události, které nám život přincíší. 
Paradigma defektního lidského živočicha však pořád zústává základem mnoha vědních 
oborť, o člověku, a to má samozřjemě vliv na myšlení v medicíně obecně. Studenti medi
cíny a lékaři jsou trénovaní z hlediska konceptu, že lidské tělo je nedokonalé. Denně vidí 
pacienty u kterých něco.funguje špatně a je velice těžké pro ně chápat lidský organizmus 
jako zázrak evoluce. To je překážka, proti které chci v tomto článku uvést některé ze svých 
myšlenek a něco z naší práce. 

Inttoduction 
Birth, especially in humans, is a very complicated process, whicb like all other 

essential events in organismic life directly influencing the existence and well
being of offspring (the "evolutionary currency"), bas most likely been shaped to 
near-perfection in the course ofmany million years ofhominisation. 

In this contribution J will focus on some aspects which, I hope, will help to 

further the understandin g of the biopsychosocial and medical wonder of birth. 
Let me start by saying, that in the Western cultures we have an anthropological 
concept that has been very influential, also for obstetrics. This is the concept of 

humans as defective beings. It was developed by Greek philosophers (Plato, 
1984) and has been very prominent also in the time of che famous Arab doctor 
Ibn Sina, who is called Avicenna (1999) in the Latinised version. The concepts 
of theological philosophers have been influenced by the idea ofhuman deficiency, 
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too. Thereby humans were seen as not only biologically but also morally defective: 
the Christian doctrine of the original sin. 

In the thinking of philosophical anthropo1ogists, especially of the Cerman 
brand (e.g. Gehlen 1966), the idea was formulated like this: Humans don't have, 
unlike animals, the kind of physical performances and instincts they need, they 
cannot smell as well as a dog, they cannot run as fast as a gazelle, they cannot 
climb as well as a cat and they cannot stand for hours in the rain as a cow etc. 
Beca use we are defective, so this influential line of thought, we need cul ture -
to make up for our defects: cul ture as a crutch. 

This is a very non-evolutionary, non-biological view. In the perspective of 
evolutionary biology we humans are just as perfect products as any other animal 
(Bischof 1985, Schiefenhovel 2003), very well equipped for all the performances 
we have to deliver in our lives. Konrad Lorenz (1943) always asked, when the 
discussion came to the alledged deficiency of the human species, whether one 
could name any animal which could run 100 min reasonable speed, then jump 
over a bar of about 1 m, dive down in the water to 3 m depth to pick up a couple 
of stones from the ground and at the end climb on a tree. His dictum was: 
humans are specialists for unspecialisation. Culture is not needed to make up 
for the postulated deficits of our na ture, because cul ture is natural PART of om 
na ture. This has still not been accepted, however, in some fields of the arts and 
humanities. 

The paradigm of the defective human animal, instead, remains to be an 
important background for many human sciences and it has of course influenced 
medica1 thinking as well. Medica1 students and doctors are trained in the concept 
that the human body is defective. Daily, they see patients with whom something 
has gone wrong, it is difficult for them, therefore, to perceive the human organism 
as a rniracle of evolution - which it actually is. This is the foil against which 
[ would like to present some of my thoughts and some of om work. 

Specific evolutionaty prnblems with human bitth 
Human birth is more difficult than animal birth, basically because of two reasons: 

the bipedal stance and the big brain. We have all the weight on the pelvis and 
the consequence is, that the pelvis needs to be more rigid, its construction more 
solid than in animals, who norma] ly carry approximately 50% of their body weight 
on the shoulders and 50% on the pelvis. Also the human perineum needs to be 
tougher, so that the intestines, the bladder and the uterus don't fall out. These 
are problems connected to the anatomy of Homo sapiens women, who have 
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had these features for some 100.000 years or so, features which are quite similar to 
those of their ancestresses in the tirne ofl-Iomo erectus about 2 million years ago. 

Now to the obstetric costs caused by our brain. The adult human brain is very 
big in comparison and the intrauterine growth rate of the embryo skuli is in 
accordance to this - apparently evolution could not produce a big adult brain 
from a srna!! embryo brain. Yet, nature has solved the mentioned two rather 
serious basic problems in very clever ways of which I will only mention a few here. 
During the last part of pregnancy the symphysis in the ventral part of the pelvis, 
which is noc a bony connection but a syndesmosis, starts to get soft and there is 
a rnillimetre or two by which the pelvis widens - this sounds little, but rnakes 
a whole lot of difference for the baby's head squeezing tightly through the birth 
channel. Another clever biological solution is to have the skuli of the baby quite 
soft and the plates of the skuli not connected in a bony way, so that che plates 
can rnove one over the other. 

Perhaps che most clever invention of nature was, to have humans babies be 
born prematurely. If we look at che growth race of the brain, then in anirnals, 
even in our cousins, the non-human primates, chimpanzees, gorillas, bonobos 
and orang utans, babies are born, when che growch race of the brain has reached 
the flatter part of the cmve. ln humans, however, this curve goes on rather steeply 
until the approximately 11 th month. We could never be born at tl1at point in time, 
like it is the case with the other mammals, because our head would not fit 
through the birth channel any more. But evolution invented a very clever trick: 
physiological prematurity (Portmann 1941), i.e. che comrnand "Gec boto after 9 
momhs instead ofll!". This characteristic of che human baby has a very important 
developmental, non-obstetric consequence: physiological prematmity increases 
the pronounced altriciality of the human infant, causing parenting to be particularly 
intense. Especially the mother, therefore, plays a very irnportant role: In the 
ernotional safety of close body contact the infant is exposed to all those manifold 
and complicated stirnuli the worlďs best learner has co feed che brain with. Tn 
this way, cultme is internalised. The product is the adult Homo sapiens, the wise 
being - it grew frorn physiological prematurity. 

W hen we look at different cultures - and this has been done by medical doctors 
for many hundred years already ( doc tors were always inrerested in che question: 
how do women in other cultures give birth) - we have two typical elements of 
child birth, which I consider species-typic for birth (Schiefenhovel & Schiefen
hi:ivel-Barthel 1999). One is che vertical position, which can be standing or kneeling, 
sitting, squatting and the like. The vertical birth position is a typical birch position 
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in all cultures, except our own industrialised cultures, where doctars decided, 
about 250 years ago, that the supine position should be the correct one. And, 
indeed, ergonomically speaking it is good for the doctor and the midwife, but it is 
very bad for the parturient. As I usua]ly tel1 my students, after the headstand the 
supine position is the second worse you can find when it comes to give birth. 

The second species typic characteristic is that birth is socially embedded. In 
order to illustrate this and the first point l wilJ give a brief description of birth 
among the Eipo (Schiefenhovel 1991), a small (800 speakers of the Eipo language) 
ethnic group in the highlands ofWest-New Guinea (recently renamed Propinsi 
Papua). 

Bitth among Eipo women, highlands ofWest-New Guinea 

Detailed accounts of childbirth among the Eipo, including transcriptions of 
the verba] utterances dming the painful stages of labour, have been published 
elsewhere (e.g. Schiefenhovel 1988). In order to give the reader an idea of how 
birth takes place in an Eipo village J will summarize the data we have of the 7 
witnessed cases and of some other 20 cases, for which we obtained verba! records 
of the panus itself and observational documentation for the postnacal period. 

Jn the last stages of pregnan cy che expecting woman continues to work in the 
garden. After some fom or five homs of work she returns home with a bundle 
of firewood and a moderate lo ad of sweet potatoes, greens and otber food. Sbe 
is thus al most as active as a nonpregnant woman. Sbe does not, however, carry 
such heavy loads and walks less fast and more carefully. Since diabetes, hyper
tension an d other circulatory and heart diseases were absent arnong the Papuan 
population of the interior of New Guinea (provided accultmation had not yet 
a] tered their dietary patterns and other ways of life ), bacterial and vira] infections 
or infestacions with worms represented the only hazards for pregnancy and 
bírth. We have never seen gestosis nor were complícations of that kind ever 
reported to us. 

[t may therefore be safe to say that the primiparae of about 20 to 23 years of 
age, and the multiparae up to approximately 45 were generally healthy, physically 
well-trained parturients, who had the further advantage of being mentally and 
psychological]y prepared for childbirth. They had witnessed their rnothers, 
older sisters aunts and others throughout pregnancy and childbirth, and had 
seen that despite pain and sometimes delays, by far most of the babies had 
finally been born without serious problems or damage for mother and child. 
Eipo women consider their role as bearers and fosterers of children as norma] 
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and na tura I - whether married (most of them were at the time of childbirth) or  

not  (no terrible sliarne in  their society) since pregnancy i s  deeply rooted not  only 
in their experience of  daily l ife but also in Eipo mythology. 

As soon as she feels regular contractions the parturient woman moves to the 
women's house ar the fringe of the vil lage. In these usually rather small huts, the 

space of which is further diminished by l arge bundles of firewood stored there, 
the time of rnenstruation and puerperium is spent. The house may also be l ived 
in by tbose women who are severely ill. There are often female visitors in the wo
men's house who spend some time with the menstruatin g women, who the
mselves are free of al! workload except for handicrafts ,  such as making str ing
bags etc. Access for men is strictly l imited to male healers, who may be cal led in  

during cases of difficulc l abour. Therefore, the mentruation/birthgiving house, 
i s  something l ike a meeting point for women and girls and che councerpart of 

the men's house, to which only the men and iniciated boys have access. 
Especial l y  primiparae are cared for in both a very humane and effeccive way: 

A traditional birth-attendant, i .e .  the own mother, mocher in law, or another 

female relative or  friend who has had experience in childb irth, sics ri ght beside 

the parturient woman, holding h er, stroking her, talking to her, as well as fetch
ing new fern l eaves as an absorbent for vagin al discharge - in short, g iving h er 

all possible comfort in this materially very primitive cul ture. Somecirnes the woman 
in labour and the one helping her appear to be almost one person, so cl ose d o  
they sit, s i de-by-side, the birth-attendant embracing the expectan t mother o r  
vice-versa. The labouring  women, especially primiparae, are given advice o n  

how t o  squac and press, not t o  rouch cheir genital area etc. B u t  rarely i s  th is 
advice given in  an urging ,  pressuring tone. This principle of persona! care with 
a wel l -known, entrusted person who is present from che beginning of labour to 
che appearance of the placenta, and who maintains bodily contact with the 
expectant mother almost continuously, is the first thing one notices as one 
watches primiparae havin g thei r babies. Multiparae are usually given a little less 
attention, but should they need and wish  help, i c  would of course be given 
immediately. 

lt is part of this princip ie  of  "make her feel comfortable" chat the place where 
the bi rth takes place i s  very wel l -known to the parturient woman: she has been 
there during menstruation and many times before. It  is also part of the cradition 

to treat che pain which occurs during the di lation and bearing down periods i n  
a n  archaic way: massaging and stroking, i .e .  making use of the cuto-visceral 
ref1 exes, the Head zones etc. , and letting the l abouring woman feel "you are not 
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alone". The religious elements of such straightforward practices cal\ for the spirits 
of the ancestors to come to assistance, to take away the blockage of the birth-canal 
which they believe may have been caused by some malevole nt spi rit. 

The second principie which becomes equally obvious from the first moments 
one watches birth among the Eipo is that of maintaining a vertical body posture 
during most stages of labour and birth. As has been shown by F.R. N ar roll et al. 
(1 961), R. J. Atwood (1976), H. Kirchhoff(1977), J. E. Roberts (1980) and others 
vertical postures  for giving birth are chosen by almost all traditional societies, 
be they standing, sitting, kneeling or squatting, or combinations of these four 
basic possibilities. R. Caldeyro-Barcia et al. (1960), C. Mendez-Bauer et al. (1983) 
and other authors have demonstrated that these vertical positions are not only 
very common in non-western societies but also very physiological and e ffective. 

A third principie is tied to the second: the woman in labour is free to chaose 
her body posture. There seerns to be a possible contradiction bere :  what if she 
chooses to lie down or even prefers tbe dorso-supine position? Actually it happens 
tbat E ipo women leave the vertical position to lie on their sides or, for short 
periods, on their backs. We have also seen thern, in the first stages of labour, 
remain in the knee-elbow-position and forearm-elbow-position (which can be 
a very effective way to re-adjust tbe baby's head in the upper birth channel 
du ring early stages of labour) with their bodies at a downward angle instead of 
being vertical. But most of tbe time the women chose standing, sitting and 
squatting. As a matter of fact, we have not seen a single woman actually give 
birth in the dorso-supine position. Similar to tbe findings of M. Odent (1978, 
1979), the Eipo data demonstrate tbat women, be they members of a pre-industrial 
or of an industrialized society, are very well able to find idea! or at least suitable 
body postures following the criterion of the relatively least painful position. 
The Eipo women, governed by a clear feeling for tbe most comfortable body 
positions, change these positions often: they stanci up, walk around, kneel, lie 
down, sit and squat, they raise their bod ies to a more upright position when 
they have a contraction (in a sitting position, for example), and lean back a l ittle 
more in the pa u ses, in which they relax very well. 

We sometimes had the impression that Eipo women used individually - not 
in a prescribed,  forma! way - tecbniques similar to auto-suggestion: tbeir faces 
became very quiet, the ir pulse calm. There is, however, no tabu on voicing 
onťs pain, on wbining and crying during contractions. The parturient women 
sometimes expressed their pain in song-like patterns, which, in their descending 
melody, resemble the cross-culturally rather uniform mourning songs. They also 
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feel fear - fear that the birth might take too long, chat they might die. [n  the s ix  
years for which we have data, no case of matemal or fetal perinatal death occu r
red. 

In all the cases we have witnessed, the l abouring women did not talk and did 
not seem to be concerned about the well-being of the baby in utero. All care and 
attention i s  cl irccted cowards tbe parturienL, for che s ake of her well -being, of 
her being re lieved from as m uch pain and fcar as poss ible. The Eipo b ave no 
m eans of directl y  assessing the fetal condition . Care for the chil d, therefore, 
starts only at tbe moment of birth. 

As mentioned above, obstetrical measures are restricted to external procedures, 
l i ke massaging the abdomen and the s ides and the back of the partmient 
woman. No interna] rnanipulation, not even at the introitus vulvae, are carried 
ou t. l nspection of the vul va, in the expulsion phase, was also rare. No manoeuvers 
are made to protect the perineum, yet we did not see a single case of severe rupture, 
nor did the approximately  140 women with wbom we were in close village contact 
for al most cwo years show s igns of such previous perineal ruptures ,  l i  ke urinary 
incontinence. 

The women s tarced to press bard only when they felt the u rge to do s o. They 
eben held their breath for a while and used the abdominal muscles to che extent 
of exb:tustion. Yet, they recovered very quickly, which is nor suq1risjng cons iclcr ing 
the good phys icaJ condition most of chem were in. Towards the end of labou r  
rhe worm:n gavc d1e i rn pressi n o f  bdog decermi ned t push c h e  baby o c. one 
cou l l hear cric.s of pai n  cvcry now ar1d chen, bur no whin i ng, resignation or 
des1 air was noced . Duri ng  chesc l ast sca.ges of labou i· chcy never spc:n c  more 
than scconds in  a dorso-su pi_nc or l an:r:i. l  lyi ng  pos i Lion . ln 6 our  of Lhe 7 ci.sc:s 
we witnessed, the baby was born whil e the mother was in a s itting position, 
which was often asymmetrical. ln one case the baby was born while the motber 
was i□ a symmecrical squatting posture ;  this wuman held onto a stick pl aced 
s li ghLiy above her head , ir had been horizontalJy Lied to che wall of the hut by 
her morher for j usc  chat purposc: . 

Striking for the western witness was che totally spontaneous birth of the 
shoulders and subsequent emergence of the child while neither the mother nor 
an y of the birth attendants held ar even tou ched her or bim. The fetus thus took 
an active part in this l ast phase of birth. The period between the appeanmce of 
rbe h ead and the birth of the shoulders, took in une case more than 20 scconds. 
U nci! the emergence of the second leg, and thereby the whole newborn, more 
dun 30 seconds went by. The s l iding of the head and tbe body to che ground 
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w:ts a srnooth proccss. The ch i ld was born eith er on the earrh íloor of th e 
rnenstruation hm:1sc, wh ere kavcs had been spread out shortly before the birth, 
or un tbe grass outsidc rhe hou.e. Our films uf t . his event gives the trai ned 
obstetrician and the l :tym:m an impression of a mdst n. tu ra! and physiol gical 
process. Thtre was n h ard impact of the hcad, sin ce the vul va was no more than 
5-10 cm from che flooť. No newborn i n fam remain ed blu e  for more than a few 
minu tes. The minority gave occasional cries and one u r inated directly after 
birth. 

The umbilical cord was never cut  before the placenta was born. The latter was 
first covered with a few l eaves and then the cord was severed wi th a small bam boo 
kni fc. Nu tO Llrn iqw:t was made, ci t.h�r n the ch i lďs or thc 111 nhcr 's s ide. There 
was, howevcr, vcry l icrle b lced i ng in al l bur one case, whc:re approx i m:ucly 1 0  ml 
of b l ood 11 1 ay havc bten I s t thrnugh che bahy's umbi licus .  Dmi ng che I O  t 20 
minmes i t  cook  for the expu l ,  i n of tht.: 1 l ace 11 ta, rhi.:: baby remarned on thc 
gn und hc('vec_n rhe l egs oť thc mother, who s. t r ,q u;med . Th i s  mean.s that 
thc 1.nby' body was bc:low the lcvel of thc ucerus,  thereby prnvid i n g  a chance I'  > r  
a l ransfus ion ufp l acenta l bl J d i n to d1e newb rn '  syscem. Thc: Eip du n L li ft 
thc I abies ur befo1•1;; che rlaccnta is born and che cord b, b en cu l. The expulsion 
of tht p lacen ta is fac il i t:tt<:d by spec i al forn1s f abdom i nal massage. 

The cmr i ng  of the u m bi l i ca.J cord m, rks che i;:nd of h i 1· ch. Thc 111 c thers, cxcert 
i n  ne casc where birth mok placc in  thc women's houst!, s ran up and take their 
babies, who are wrapped in clean leaves, into their arms and go inside the house. 
Ashes from che fireplace are sprinkled over the u mbilical wound; we never saw 
any u mbilical infccrion nor any case of 1 1 1116ilical teranus, nor h ave I come across 
this cond ition d u r i r,g  my ongoing research in M� lanc ia sincc 1 965. 

The l ime lapse after thc breast was firs c g iven varied from irnme l ia tcly after 
tht.:  cu t L ing nf th<.: cord Lo appr x imately  rwo hours after chat. No newborn was 
put Lo che breas-r beforc t.hc p lacen ta was born and the  cord was everecl . l. n n rnul 
cases, che umb i l ical cord seems co be rno sh rL in  hu mans co a llow hrc�LStfe ·d i ng 
in young mochcrs with fu- 111 bre.asts wh l le rhe placenta is st i l l  i n  the m:erus .  
Except i n  onc: ca. c, where che baby appeari;:d tu be slightly  preniature and d icd 
after th rt:t: w-:ás, al l  n ewborns clra.nk and thr ived wd l .  l nfant m rtality i n  d1c 
first year of life, i.e. incl ud ing [ e r i narnl death, was 7.6 % in the period from 
1974-1980, which includcd sevtral �arthquakes and subsequ en t  epidem ies 
(possi bly started by outside hel pers). lf one excludes this extreme per i od, infant 
mortal i ty was a very low 3.8 %. Table l shows che mean d uration of binb , placenta 
expul si on and puerperal seclusion. 
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Table l. Mean dutatÍon ofbirth, placenta expulsion ,111d puc:rperal seclusion. 

M ean duration of birth 
Primiparae 1 4. 5  hours 
Mu l tiparae 9 hours 
Mean duration of p lacenta expulsion 

15 minutes 
Mean duration of puerperal seclusion 

5 days 

Discussion 

(12-18 hrs, 3 cases) 
( 4-1 8  lm, 4 cases) 

(7-25 min. , 6 cases) 

( 4-6 days, 7 cases) 

A number of conditions in the Eipo society are advantageous with respect to 
birthgiving: 

1. The women are heal thy, physically well-trained, i.e. muscularly strong and 
possessing great stamina 

2. The popul ation, which has lived in marked isolation is genetically rather 
uniform (E . Búchi, 1978), that is to say, it is unlike ly that a man of big skeletal 
build would have a child with a very sma l l  woman. Or to put it differently, the 
typical melting-pot situation of Europe and North-America, where disproportions 
of the chil ďs head and the mother's pel vis are not uncommon, are very rare or 
n on-existent in the Eipo society. This definitely belps rhe Eipo women in  
having an uncomplicated "natural" birth process. 

For these and some other reasons, the situation in the Eipo society is not 
completely comparable to that of our own. It is, however, my conviction that 
cosmopolitan obstetrics and birth psychologists can learn from their "primitive" 
obstetrics and chat women in industrialized countries may be well-advised to 
have the Eipo e xample in mind when preparin g themselves mental ly and 
physica l ly for birth. 

Another of the numerous differences between the two cultures is the fact that 
Eipo women who are giving birth to their first babies have seen this process many 
times in their lives. They know what to expect, therefore, and this reduces the 
fear which has an inhibiting effect on the birth physiology. Western girls and 
young women have almost never seen a birth (except perhaps in fi lms) before 
their own time comes. I believe that this knowledge-vacuum should be filled. 
This coul d perhaps be accomplished by a l lowing girl s  and young women to be 
present in our de l ivery rooms when one of their re latives gives birth. The routine 
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of the delivery room would perhaps not be upset too much if a younger sister 
or other female relative of the expectan t mother were added to the presence of 
the father. The young woman would thus have the chance to witness the 
elementary, forceful, bm also in timate and emotionally un ique process of 
giving birth. Under the prevailing conditions in our nuclear families living in 
urban settings often withom well-developed individua! bonds to their neighbours, 
the male partn er of the expectant mother may well be the only person who is 
close enough to her to give her the necessary psychological support during 
ch ildbirth. Yet, J would not hesitate to vote for his place being taken by a female 
relative or fr ien d, who has a close persona! relationship with the partur ient as 
she could gain more from the experience than the baby's father. There no studies 
yet on men who have been present during the birth of tbeir partners with regard 
to longer-term psychosocial and sexu al effects. Western countries have con ducted 
a huge cultural experiment by including the newborn's father in the birth scene, 
the outcome of this experiment is by no means clear. 

l n  by far the most traditional societies, birth is basically a femal e affair, and 
that this has been so even in Europe unril sorne two-hundred years ago, when in 
tbe course of professionali zing medicine the male obstetrician took over from 
the midwife. This period was tbe historie turning poin t al so for another, very 
important aspect of childbirth: the new male birth-attendants preferred the 
dorso-supine position of the "patiens" because that facilitated their diagnostic 
and therapeutic measures. These specialists, trained in anatomy and patbology, 
were used to work in  favourable conditions: the corpse on the table. In the time 
before , midwives had adapted their own body postmes to that of their clien ts. 

lt is one of the great riddles of modem medicine why the advamages of vertical 
postures, which have been so convincingly demonstrated by various authors 
(e.g. Helle, 1999, forthe effects of the "Maia" birth-stool allowing vertical positions ), 
have still not been introduced in the majority of our obstetrical units. 

The ethologists C. Naaktgeboren and E. Slijper (1970) h ave foun d that in 
a nurnber of rnammalian species the parturient females react with a stop in the 
birth process as soon as they are transfered from their own territory into a territory 
not known to them. For a number of animals it is clearly advantageous to have 
this kind of mechanism because it enables them to "postpone" the actual 
expulsion of the young, until safe, i.e. known ground is reached. For Homo 
sapien s there may well be remnants of th is phylogenetically old imperative: 
"G ive birth on l y  where you fee l  at home!" Particularly as, in sociobiological 
perspective, the onset of li fe of onťs offspring is such a vitall y important period 
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wbich determines, more directly chan most other episodes of the fu ture existence, 
the biological success in  the sense of inclu sive fitness. 

This is, incidentally, also che reason why i t  is very unlikely chat h u man birth 
carries a high load of pathology: Horno sapiens would have died out rather fast. 
Birth is one of the few evolutionary "botele neck" constellations (M. Konner 
1982): two lives are at stake. The birth process had to be basically safe, being as 
difficult as it had become through bipedalism and the correlated changes in the 
pelvic channel plus the enormously large and fast growing brain. W Trevathan 
(1987) h as poinced out these and many other interesting evolucionary aspects of 
hu man birth, and also demonstrated chat interfering with the norma! regulation 
of birth m ay lead to unwanced effects. 

Coming back to che topíc "territory and birth". It is a well-known face among 
rnidwives and doctors that the frequency of uterine contractions regularly 
decreases when partu rients leave thei r home to be transferred to the "foreign 
ground" of che obstetrical clinic or ward. Changing territory apparently interferes 
with the delicate physiocybernecics of th e complex bio-neuro-endocrino-psy
chological process birth. From tbis, a plea for home birth can be deduced, 
rightly so in my eyes (see below). 

Psychosocial stability is undoubtedly a prerequ isite for the basically painful 
and anxiety-arousing time of labour and birth. It is, tberefore, truely amazing 
chat in che highly industrialized and administrationally well organized countries, 
midwives work by fixed shifts jusr like any other personell in che medical or other 
p rofession. Midwives should, however, not be exchanged like post-horses. 
There are qu ite acceptable ways to organize a midwife's duty to suit both h er 
and the inrerests of her cliencs. In che obstetrical department of the clinic in 
Pithiviers, south of Paris, I have been impressed by Michel Odenťs (cp. 1976,  
1 979) system of using three teams of two midwives, each team being on duty for 
48 hours (with good chances for one of th e two to catch some sleep at a given 
tirne) and being off call for che next 72 hours. Thereby, it does not matter very 
much i f  one or both of chem stay on for some hours to be wich their client until 
tb e birth of che child and putting her/bim to che breast for the first time. 
Midwives are, that is my experience in the last 10 years, u su al ly most willing to 
change che work-routine to fulfill che needs of their clien ts and many of chem 
regret having to leave a parturient because che shift pian and hospital administration 
requ ires it. 

Wh o  of our modem obstetricians witnesses natural, i.e. uninfluenced child
birth nowadays with immobilizing monitoring, oxytocin, chemical pain relievers, 
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epidural anaesthesia, episiotomies and artific i a l  extraction being so common? 
] nvestigations into the effects of na tura! delivery have shown clear correlations 
between i n impedcd, i.c . naturally occuring carly bon din g and a favourable 
outcome in Jater stages of thc childrcn (c.p. H. M. Klaus andJ. H .  Kennel 1 976, 
S. C .  Carlsson et al. 1978). We simply do not know enough about tbc complexity 
of childbirth and stil 1 interferc at many points and stages. We are unawarc of the 
possible side-effects of epidural, peridural or general anaesthesia, of invasive 
monitoring techniqucs etc. on che physiology and psyche of the mothers and 
che onset of postnatal bonding. 

[ t is quite conceivable that the pain produced by the spasmic contractions of 
che uterus (which alternates with periods for recovery) is, apart from its primary 
function to produce changes in posture and behaviom, important for norma] 
bi rth bc::cause it leads co the release of endorphin and is so sharply contrasted 
with the absence of any pain, once che child is born. This contrast is often 
reported by women to be one of the deepest emotional moments in their lives. 
Besides being an emotionally most eminent phase for women, these moments 
rnay, just because of their powerful positive affect, constitute a major preparatory 
period for che on set of postpartal bonding (see below). 

For a doctor it is very unusual, and therefore a rarely encountered situation, 
co see a person entrusted to him suffer pain witbout the doctor immediately doing 
something about it. As doctors we are trained to reli eve our patienťs pain, this 
is even part of the hippocratic oath. This reaction, however good in principi e, 
must be qualified in obstetrics. Midwives and obstetricians should be emotionall y  
able to stand the pain of the parturient and not take refuge in pharmacology 
and anaesthesia too early. The ancient principie should be called into use first, 
which is so well described by the Cerman word "Behandlung" (treatment); the 
etyrnological derivaci on of this term is "che use of the band" - wb ich is the way 
th e Eipo and oth er traditional societies treat labouring women. 

The life of the individua[ child, often planned carefully by its parents, today is 
valued much more than in times before, when child mortality (and child 
population) was much higber. This necessary n ew view of the n ewborn has, 
among other faccors, led to the development of technological l y  advan ced 
perinatology. J would l ike to raise, in a similar way chat Peter Dunn has 
repeatedly argued (1976, J 983) the question of wbether we might not contribute 
more co the long-range well-being of our children if we developed a less invasive 
and interventive perinatology. 

There are some promising developmencs, b owever, which take inco accou n t  
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the basic normal ity of by far most deliveries (appr. 95 %), the indisputable 
advantages of vertical postures and the role of psychological health and well
being of mother and child. It is my firm belief that the latter may become 
impeded by too much technomedicine and too little psychobiology involved. 
The use of strictly external monitoring of non-immobilized parturients with 
the help of small telemetrie devices seems to be a favourable combination of 
monitoring and freedom of m obility. Other such promising developments are 
the creation of del ivery rooms with "home appeal", the installation of clinics for 
outpatient delivery, and home birth i n  the parturienťs own territory with the 
assurance that the midwife is not changed during the whole process. 

The doctoral thesis of my student Andrea Sack (1990) an alyses, very carefu lly 
and with modem statistics, 85 5 home birth of the Greater Munich Area which 
took place in the l ast years. For comparison: perinatal mortal ity in those clinics, 
which participated in the well known Bavarian Perinatal Study (Selbmann & 
Thieme 1 988) was 0.40 % for al! newborns above 999 grammes birthweight and 
without lethal defects; this is rightly considered an internationally very favourable 
figure .  Among the 85 5 children who were born at home, the non-adjusted total 
perinatal mortality was 0.47 %. This is not the dramatic increase in risk which is 
forcasted by the opponents of home birth, if there i s  a statistically relevant 
increase at al! , given the not quite comparable samples. 

The many positive aspects of home birth, apart from the ones which have 
already been mentioned, may well lead established medicine and health politi es 
in our country to reevaluate their position with regard to this form of delivery. 
- In my eyes plural istic democracies must have pluralistic medical and thereby 
obstetrical systems. 

An obstetrical "back to nature" must and will be in many ways more sophisticated 
than just being a postmodern alternative (and fu lly justified, in my eyes) move
ment, but rather a biologically, psychologically and medically sound process 
and, thereby, a step forward. J t will open chances for less interventive, less invasive 
obstetrics and foster plurality, also in the field of childbirth: from out-patients 
birth to home birth and from squatting positions to caesarean section. Perinatal 
mortality is but one important factor in judging the outcome of childbirth; that 
is has, in the technologically advanced countries, dramatically decreased in the 
last decades has been primarily due to the increased survival rate of marginally 
vita! premature babies, who can now be saved ( often barely and with sad side 
effects). Progress with regard to the mortality of fu ll term babies has been 
considerably smaller and may have reached its l imit. 
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Birth related morbidity is another important, however often difficult to gage 
paramecer. As we increasingly gain knowledge about the intertwinement of psyche 
and soma, we will, in the future,  understan d  better th an today how the biop
sychological process of bonding can prevent psych osomatic (in the widest sense) 
diseases and mal adjustments. To enab le birth to take place in an atmosphere 
where this bond can bl ossom, is a very important and, on top of that, free of charge 
measure to give newborns the best possible conditions to start their way into life. 

The ! atest threat for n atural ch ildbirth i s  non-rnedical ly indicated caesarean 
sect ion ,  usually called caesarean section on request. There is no space here to 
discuss che very serious consequences this newly developed life-style decision 
will have for the physiology and psychology of birth and for obstetrics and 
society in general. T would only like to stress again that human as all anirnal 
birth has been shaped to near-perfection in a long, selective evolutionary process 
and that we are far from understanding only a fraction of the finely tuned 
mechanisms involved (I on ly mention here the manifold role of oxytocin, not 
only as hormone for uterine contraction but also for bonding, a veritable love 
hormone, Carter et al. 1992). The option to make b irth a techn ical process, 
painless and easy, albeit by no means without risk (the sectio caesarea sti l l  has 
a higher mortality risk than vagin al birth! ) should be discussed in light of the 
wonders of biocybernetical selfregulation of processes in reproduction and the 
equally astounding processes of early bonding. I can only hope that the 
evolu tionary voice will be heard by those who are about to shape the obstetrics 
of tbe time to come. 
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